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etriiiiKoK
i•ti., PO*1111111.1. 111 atop.
G. a. MARSH.
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atid it israpetly taking front rank in Europe. 'They have recently Introduced the weaderfel
harp atop attachment anti metal iron frame key bottom. two et the most valuable Improvengents
of the age. We have atm., a full line of other makes of Pianos and 1 organs,

At This Office.

A trial will coneinee the newt skeptical that
they are *swat. They arg merlitattrel wort canaltom and 0, ogre irrinchde ed petrbleorn, bvtng
far 1.1.1tfitt powerful In theirs...loot .ban tatter plastrn
1in not be induced to take others but be sum •nrf
got the genuine -Petroline," whir h lesions eaa... A In an ettedope with the atomiser* of the
1 V0ethra. The P. W. P. Co., and directions in
,
Nor lasruagrit: also scat on bora and beak of
es h phiggigr, Sold by fint-dass druggists, ct as
Inint. et. h
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A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce taken an exchange for guods
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Nrgerrepsster Advortagong Bureau,
10 Spruce St.. Neve York_
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ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advert: :.:1g in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
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Staple and Fancy
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W.it hare EV311AVIlli• f
Cannelton daily
•••••1,..A, a m makingsuni
except sondat
cohnectiooK atilt the .1,14, A g, It. Is.
Iti•torning. 1,1,0`.a I annelton daily at amp
M. Senility ix t-'ll,and I /wenstioro at 9 p.
eveinaT TIMM C•IID,
Leaves Es AIM% tile
9a. m.sharp
.
p. m.sharp
Fare spa. for rokiiht trip on Sunday,lad not
resoonsible for stores purchased by the stew ard.
BYRNES A s!il'Intt.•gests
For freight or passage arm), oe board.

Mcl.eltli's Strength-

wilt) is

and the pursuit of I satisfaction, G. K.(hither, the druggist,
lead* all competition. For this reason he
happiness I shell raise my voice."
•
has seetired Dr. Notwthito'it cough and
CATA HRH CURED, health and Lung Syrttp, because ills the beat mediby
cine
a(
secured,
on the market for Coughs,t
Slilloll's
breath
flitreet
rum+ Remedy. Price 60 cents. Nasal Crain a!'I Primary ( onsomption.
Injector free. Sold by J K. Armistead. Price (*cents and $100. Samples free.
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Foe sick headache, female troubles!,
la before us. Henry discusses I sr. Mcneuralgie paina in the head take Dr. J.
joint ballot and will be able to elect a
Glynn in a nine column editorial. CerH. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Senator. Both parties are fighting vil- Pillets. 25 cents a vial.
tainly this la a unique way lie has of
lainmialy for supremacy and hitt...
witty is
ANIMAt.s are often afflicted with a IllsDemocrata have a majority

All Tohacco sent 114 Covered by Insurasee.

1.111.111 lii
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C. A. Champlin,
Attzmav ad Counsellor at Law
()Mee over I'lanters Bank,
Ropkinavills, - - - - Hy.
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bottle.

flPirIP11. Dr. . II.

Liberal Advance on Conolgtimenta.

1.1“. it sag. or Nit. Itiamer sad Wan.• ore.

(Ito py•ople testier much :rim' disordere
of the urinary orgatto, awl are alwavis
gratified at the wonderful effeeta of Dr.
.1. II. McLean's I.iver and Kidney Balm
itt bantiabing their troubles. $1.00 per

The Indiana Legielature is in a mighty
Hier, by its
ening Cordial and 131.0011
muddle. The Democrats have. a majisr- tonic protwrties. coreg indigestion and
ity In the Senate Ansi the Republicana glvteae.tone to the stomach. $1 Ott per
have a niajority in the Hollow, but the bottle.

Riimellville and Railroad Streets, Hopidneville, Ky.
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WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,

More 'Mention is Fis in to these .inorationa
than room before t all \Wit a.. us and se utill
AnUre show you our good..
Americas
Respectfully,

"lie
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MARVELOUS PRICES!
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Witt TO you are con-tipated, with loss
of atqwfite, headache, take one of Dr„ .1.
The Detroit clergyman rither got the II. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
drop on the devotees of the ballet when Pilleta. They are plesrant to take and
di cure you. 25 cents a vial.
he proposed that young boy* be subatiiti alitlingli for the weak:
Dpixaat
tided for the female illatii•ero. 'flue pat▪ fertile essuaritutissii is ill adapted tit enrons of the opera who have been spoutcounter a malariotio atmosphere an.l mading chemical periods over the ballet den eltaitge of temperature. and the least
would find the innovation a very dry robust tire usually tin- easiest vietima:
sort of procedure. It would be like the Dr. .I. II. Mel.ean'e strengthening Cordial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
sauce of hunger with hunger left out ;
and vitality and strength to your entire
like 'soup with the oysters left out. The body. $1.00 per bottle.
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to break new Iteceiverships slo•ws it tei'y great
iti their disposition
even
A dispatch trout New Orleans andel'reane,
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through, at ul 110 owiii•r bias a right, in
tiounees that the British steamship. Cain
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•ille street, between Mr. Cent. Schmitt and
•n,4 as
Rolithrorth, where I will be glad grocer in Evaneville at factors promo,
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ss if ordered ,itrert from
Is ire all my old ruainmere and the public. fresh
Whets ordering good,. of Wholesale Ilrorers
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I am glad to find that I have wane
supporters in my ermisule against the English fashion of wearing ugly bunts. A
lady writes to ote: “I cannot say bow
rejoiced I am that you an, making an.
effort to improve the clutussure of
the Enslish girl. The thiek soled, low
heeled. badly fitting unmans of wrinkled
Ito-bigness are ever with us a baneful
horrr
o that it would he a mercy to get rid
of. The reason you give for the existence
of in much unnerves/wiry ugliness' is sheathes the true one. sad I agree with you all
ti it.t alisurdity. There is just as good
naerel. every whit, for making girls wear
at all times and seasens thick woolen
gloves alssit four sizes too large, histeed
of nice tight gloves.
eI do net for a moment say that girls
tut, in the 10 eintry. roueinably
woa, tly you nay. 'stout, nendilde bootie'
but e hat I .10 say is that such things are
no neire fitted for the dressy promenade
than is the plow- bone for drawing the
smart victoria. • • • In my time
croquet parties w.re at the full, and short
droisea comoolded an attention to one's
foot gear that is now too much excused.
At that time we invariably perched upon
the Whet of Lens XV heels; but now.
alas, I find my daughters the only wearera of them for half a mile round.".
London World.
Da Ike as. di liename,
The_ sok tones ad_ the dawn of a fine
meriting fell alike upon field and floixF
and tinged all creation with its rosy hues.
The rich colored banks glowed with the
warm light that made the (hipping leaves
of forest, the ferns and flowere of the
ahem all flash and sparkle like jewt•le.
On the river. here and there, patches of
rising vapor partly obecured its sheets of
gleluning gold, until a gentle breeze' carried away the mist in the faintest clouds.
The fish spindled in the smoking waters;
gay blue-bronze kingfishers darted from
their perches on the bleached skeleton
trunks of steamiest snags; white herons
skimmed the waters with wide outstretched wing; clouds of noisy, chattering paroquets flew by, numerous email
birds twittered and chirruped, and in the
woods the roar of guaribm, or bowling
mortkeys, echoed and re-echoed from
cliff to cliff of the hanks. It was a picture that oven in the abeence
perwonal
comfixt one could gaze upon with delight.
and all nature seemed to wckunie the
rosy dawn and pure, froth air after the
boisterous, darksome night.-James W.
Weds.
A Saillor•• Work at Sea.
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ROLLER" MILL.

Old hub, IN•am era f
Hopper. Te• Slow for on Age.

'lint mettle thill mill all Is changed
nowadays. The old bulir stones and
their clattering hoppers are too slow fel
this rapid age. The mill must do seemthing wore than grind the lieighborliced
grist end store seed wheat to survive in
the initial of w lite awake competitors."
Dome tioyor
-Ilea .1, they nimiage
"'the 'to Iva' mills are the latest inn
proveuieut, end they are wonderful. In
pone of production and economy they
dowse.. the old system. The old style
water-wheel mills might to well undertake to grind with the 'water that is
past' as to endeavor to compete with
theist."
"Where are the new mills usually ler
(Ailed?'
"Lie ittaideration is a four or five
story building contiguous LO the roil,
road. or water-ways. In one corner
they pet a go sal, sarong engine and the
mit
mache
inry, wadi tliouslands of

Mary silks "Maim" Tree.
About nine years ago a sensational
story concerning the "rain" tree •ent
the rounds of the press, to the effect
itli
that in the Vera Pas 'remittent* ot
Alkieriest a tree bad been discovered that
was ever dripping with water. so that
wheever dotal beneath it was sure of a
'
,eagle i.i.
alms er bath. This was an
ti.es, but (innate' on fac:t. The rain onus the one known to wiener as "Pit'weir
lobium seinen." and in theiui,i,,tl, sit
April a tine spray has been Streii to .Irrott
trout the leaves, DO that the •oil
When the
was mutat to some extent
1.1016.4 ism fully grown the plie.....'tenon
tauirs.al„ TIP, liquid Is egliipaled is. be a
secretion from glands Oh the foot stalk

of the leaf.
Li,. 'truce, a South American traveler,
in a Kew thoden report. says: ""1 etnem,' er rain tree, of the easetern
'Ti
Perste nut Autism, is not a myth to a cer
Stun t eittent. I first litritaistavell the p
Iii September, Ieria, wheu
oditig in a large village it few dayseast
sweet a aloyediamba. A little after 1
eSlisck Si. tante under a lowish-apt-, tidfeet of spouting connecting the. slotego
ing In',', (ruin which, with a perfect
bin with the rolls stud reehi, and go to
elver sky meriteati, a smart rain was
work."
Calling. A glance upward showed a
"The old-time farmer's wagon is still
'Wattle of cicadas sucking the juices
essential to the arrival of the wheat?"
a the tender branches and Itv.inet.
"Indispensable. But after that all is
squirting
forth 'deriders streams of
changed. After the wheat is weighed
limpet fluid." In Negro canon, tipple,
and elevated to the storage bin it goes
nit. Pasadena, I have seen a lini• rain
through what is called the istore-lissuse
dropping from certain trees, where there
cheat
machine, where it is cleaned fr
lie. Ernst
were no insects to explain it.
Then it is
and foreign heavy stuff.
los notices' a rainy mist in Venezuela
sent through smut-machines and again
in a clear sky, and claims that it was
cleaned, thetwe through an automatic
produced without the intervention of
weigher and register to the •mills,' as
iiisects.-Pamidena (Coln Car. San Franthey are called."
cisco Chronicle.
"How are -these 'milk! constructed?"
_
The Meseta of St... Petersburg.
"Each with a double set of steel rollers.
net side by side, between which the
Driving in the streets of St. Peterswheat is poured and crushed. Thew burg is something to he remembered.
rolls are graded as to the sizes the (Ise private carriages are fine harem-hi-a
first being very course, the last very quite like our own and generally drawn
tine."
by black Tartanan or Bulgarian stallion
"Through how many of these 'mil& horses. These animals have long manes
must the wheat pass until it is finally and tails and are driven at a rate of
red iicerir
speed that would make the commission- Usually ten different 'mills' or rolls. ers of Central park stare and clear the
After passing through each set of rolls concourse of people in aaliort tines The
the 'stock' passes up through spouts to druesky is a small four-whisel...1, onethe 'scalper,' where it is separated, die horse carriage, very low in the holy.
the tine flour front the coarse stock, the seating two passenger* and a driver in
dour tossing from the scalper to the front. All drivers wear long surtout
'reels,' or short bolus, where it tit sepa- coats reaching to their feet, visited over
rated from the middlings, the coarser the hips and bustled behind. The cape.
stock again passing back through other low, broad on top, with a curved rim,
rolls for still further reduction."
exactly like that of a gentleman's stovepipe hut. Around the tiiii if the hat are
"What aro these reels?"
"They are short bolts, differing from attached several small quills or feathers,
w Inch in nunibers according to the Cossack or
old-buthioned
the
used to lie thirty-foot cylinders. out et
which the first flour that 'missed was (Ise
tient"
- What becomes of the dust in the new
mills?"
"It is carried by tons into A room called
a 'cyclone,' from wilenost it is carte.' hi
The refuge from the their
the dumps.,
m
and middlitigs is alsocontined to another
cyclone • room, and is soli! for. animal

provincial rank of the driver.
The harness is made of very email
pieces of strong leather. It is attaelied
to the carriage or eag,on with double
traces, one to the whililetree and one at
the end ef the axletree, "moils; of the
hub-an extra preinution against acci
liler and
dents. Over the lioree's si
collar is raised an ornaniental ox how,
about twenty inches in bight. Within

Liftoff's Living Age.

lossethiag la •illanse.
The toted prioulent surnames in Mootawl, wale...hos hi Mr. (34ciirge &doll, are
*rain flit. Now- of one person In every
one in seventysixty-nine;
eight; BroWit. one in eighty-nine; Robertson, one in ninety-env; Campbell, onein
ninety-two; 'Ilmanieson. one ill nine-4(14-c, 0:1-1 :Jewial, one in tairiety-eulit.
•'Gin- wool in every twelve in hoelaud, taps Mr. neton, -will anewis to
lie other id these seven names."
The lanai* in England end Wales are
....Instated to be about one in terry
neienty-three of the population. If we
take the three common nantes of Smith,
Jones and William* one pendia imi every
twenty-eight will answer to one or other
of (tem.-Leisure Hour.
Disullaieluid Cast Mt Metal Work.
The diminished ant of production in
metal work was illuetratni recently by
hr. John Percy, in an whines to the,
liritishi Iron anti Steel institute. by the
titatement that a grow of 'steel prink
formerly eteting $11:i. might How le produced fie eielit vents. The net of tusking gold (bairn has been reduced to an
eighth of what it war.-Arkansaw Tray-

elec.
A Mistaken astalke.
A ben eenterictor in a zoological garin Australia has been trying all summer to squeeze the life out of a mahogany
log twelve feet long and eighteen intim.
thick. but the log We still a length and a
half ahead and bravely holding its own.
The male evidently wenders what sere .4
a man it has got hiolil of with such ribs
an that.--- Menet Free 'noes
Somehow it shock* Him.
Somehow se other it Weeks a young
-maul implicit Omitting- faith in a rirl-Lo
have her till him incidentally that she
hail a box at Ow theater when she went
to nee Langtry the night ha-flirt', anti then
to learn from the other young Malt who
took her there that it was a lox of car:nets lie imaight her en the way to the
show. -Somerville Journal.

It seems atranle to consider that, as
rills, the tailor has low work to do whe n
the weather is stormy than when it is
fine. Of course., when a perilous gale of
wind is blowing that carries away MI ne
-netthasailieaudespassieememisseethe
-feed."
'need se. -Hem- bin. awn
iii nearing 'awl in a stiff breeze, theme is
In Mesonw
"Then the new process is the more (assets anti small belle.
unceasing labor for the tar. It it a economical and safesir
horses. attached to mitniimerma, hotel
thrilling &Rind, the cry of -All hands
"Most assuredly. The waste from the roaches and private carriages aie drieen
shorten sail," and no seaman can tell wheat is
limited to the minimum. Tint, our ahreaet. Ileing conveyed Dont the
when he will be able to go below again.
and the cheapness in the cost of con- depot in one of Herne Oriental equip:otos
But on board a good ship in a strong
structing the new over the old milk. one feels as if be or else were entering
gale. far out at eses there it Tempera.-ew
Makin-the realm:nun -of Hour mut
het-unsorted -racer
tively little actual work when the labor
expensive, which of course inures to the feats,-Brooklyn Eagle.
of flirting the necessary rails has been
benefit of the general public in reduced
accomplished.
It is all watching and
PractIcal 111.8. C01110111Taln5 114.1•111.1...
waiting, the hoping that amething will pricee."
"In vet say schools all the training is
very
much
lengthened
"The
process
is
not carry away, and cause some nasty
and not physic-al. The
mental
work aloft.
The seas sweep over the is it not?"
courses of study are no elalmr.a.. that a
"Oh,
went
through
yes! Formerly it
sleek, and render
painting, chipping of
mere superficial knowledge ie gaited,
_iaea rust and __poLithing
bramwork im- two sets of buhrs, then through the while rhannineia einoply viePrlivailet and
marketable.
towable. The le Inernian has the ha.rd bolter and then became
instead of being strengthened it is weak.
task then of keeping the ship front being Now the process is lengthened to ten
ened. Perhaps. some one will eis,
emitinually- -flooded - by the thundering -rednetioes-and- e-corresponding- number
,illlT
tatiaht
the children are
waves.-Brooklyn Eagle:
of scalping. and bolting before we obics.'
Did you ever see chilaren , go
tain the finished product."-Cincinnati
exerciseA?
calisthenic
through their
Natketaliell
Demers C
t.
Enquirer Interview.
They ntake me think of an old teacher
Nathaniel Ripley Cobb, of feature one
ef Dogs is Warfare.
of mine who one day set us boys at work
of those noble merchants of the earlier
The use of dogs in warfare is no new translating English into Greek. 1 workal
days, was generous hearted and consci- thing. As long ago si 1476 the battle of
pretty steadily until the teacher came
entious in the highest degree. In fact, Grandson was fought and won largely
over to where I was sitting and ow-armed
he was so benevolent that in November,
by fighting dogs. The Spaniard* ernwork. 'That's right lilaikie,• soitt
I S21, he drew up the following reibark= ploped them extensively in their brutal my 'If
you can't do the real thing, wily
he;
able document:
work in South America. Vasco Nutlet go through the motions.' So it is with
••ity die grace of God. I will never be
took a regiment of dogs with him, and the children. They go throurli the moworth more than $50.000. By the grace
in one coni124' alone they are reported tions, but don't get the real goo-I out of
of God. I
give one-fourth of the net
have strangled more than 2,0ser In- Iii. exercise. When they are older and
profits of my business to charitable and to
assuredly one of the get into
business they are hollowreligious uses. If I am ever worth V20,- dians. Pizarro.
a chested, or pale, or weak lunged. How
000 I will give one-half of my net profits, moot ruthless warriors who ever led
ausl if I am ever worth $30.000 I will Spanish army of the grim old type, nat- can you expect Minh Men to amount ta
give three-fourths. and the whole after urally did not neglect such potent misl, anything? Why is it that the elder Vanmy fiftieth thousand. So help me God, and lois dogs did much to win the battle derbilt. or Cyrus Field, or Russell Sage,
or give to a snore faithful steward and set of Caxamalca So valiantly, indeed, did or Jay Gould have succeeded as they
me aside.
"N. R. Cons"
they comport themselves, that it was or- have? It was because they worked hard
Normnsza, 181
dered from Ilaorid that henceforward physically in their youths. Perhaps the
lie adhered to this covenant with the the regiment of dogs should receive reg- business man will say 'I have no time to
strictest lidelity.-Dry Goods Chronicle. ular pay on the same footing as the hu- exercise now,' but there lie is mistaken.
•
man soldiers. History doe not say who If he will watch himself he will find
trfroslive Profuse for Mektog nagair.'
pocketed the money. Even our own that be can get half an hour a day to put
The diffusion proem for snaking sugar
-"chivalrous" Hoary lit joined a con- into a gymnasium."-William 1-Lailite'e
liveryR Consists, in brief, in
tingent of 400 fighting dogs to the Arno Lecture.
chopping up the cane into small bits, say
went . to aid Charles V in his war,
dice; an eighth of an --inch--thicie then- be
The CoMisental Dtvide,
Francis'. The nations of antiqu ti
steeping the mar in tuba for two or three with
Not being far front the Continental
us the example in this ae iui
set
course
of
hour* with hot water. This extracts the
the latter pla. o
Times. Divide, I jogged over to
saccharine matter much more effectively so many other things.-Chicago
to see What the backbone of Anteriea
than the ordinary mode of squeezing the Building Paper for Deestratim leurpostes.
looked like. Reading or thinking nisei
cane between rollers. The warm juice
Building paper is now used by ama- the subject, one would be apt to im(bile obtained is then heated and stirred
teurs with good effect for decorative- agine that the division of the contiwith the addition of lime, and finally
purposes. A frieze recently seen had a nent was a lofty and rugged range of
allowed
to
brought to a boil; it is then
conventional design which had been ap- mountains, impassible and perpetually
while
and
the
clear
part
is
then
stand a
water, giving it the appear- snow-capped. As a matter of fact the
run into the vacuum pans and boiled into plied with
leather. The stencil is laid upon Continental Divide is a level prairie,
sugar, in the Initial manner. The refuse ance of
are moist- green and luxuriant with buffalo grass
from the tide may be fed to cattle. Any the paper, and the open spaces
intelligent farmer may wark the procese. ened with water, which causes the paper and wild flowers, and almost as smooth
The sset of apieuatus is mina -.Scientific to swell slightly, the covered portions of and fiat as a table. To be necurate, it
the design being correspondingly de-- rises gradually from each side anti culAmerican.
pressed. Gold, bronze, or color may be minates in a beautiful lake called "Two
Insitathmt tamittim Surface..
used to give enrichment; the paper may Ocean Pond,' where - originate the
By means of electricity the most at- have the designs traced in the ordinary
source of tho Columbia and Missouri
tractive leather surfaces ore now com- manner with the above-mentioned mariver systems. From one end a trick
pletely imitated. The leather which it
terials. The red-brown tint of the paper ling stream finds its way into the Atis denim' to imitate -is first well cleaned
•
harmonizes with almost every tint. It lantic, and front the other end a a
end coated with graphite. as in electris
may be used for door panels or screens. bar rill begins its journey to tie. Is
*deg a smaller article. It is then placed
-New York Commercial Advertiser.
din-, so that if a (nip were dropped in
in a copper bath, the tank of which is
the center of the pond it is hard to eat
raado large enough to easily receive a
Wises • Man Weighs Moat.
which ocean would ultimately receive
skin of any size. A powerful dynamo
According to experiments carried wit
traveler. The lovely sheet of
electric machine furnishes the. current. by the Belgian eavant. Quetelet, a num the frail
correctly named "Two Gann
The copper is deposited upon the coated attains his maximum weight toward his water is
Louis Globe-Demosurface of the hide to the thickness of 40th year, and begins to lose it mensal ly Ptinti."-Cor. St.
oa-sixteenth
ts
to one-eighth of an inch. toward his 60th year. A woman, how- crat.
The plate thus formed reproduces, but ever, does not attain her IllaXiIIIIIM
nee Law Ketones.
reversed, every mark and minute vein
weight until her 50th year. The age at
There has been formed in London an
of the leather, so that a print taken from
which people attain
their maxinium meociiition. "The Society for the Preit is an exact copy of the original.-Frank
weight and the weight itself differ in the
vention of Hydrophobia and the Reform
Ledien.
different clarion of society. In the eineof the Dog Laws," having for its main
ent classes the average maximum weight
.
Love's Mathematicsobject the enforcement of a bettor conis 17t pounds, and is attained at SO you's
trol over dogx. One of ite methods will
What time did John go away last
id age. In the artisan class it is 154
tone, Mary Ann?"
be to accomplish the destruction of slogs
pounda attained at 40. Among farm laIt was a quarter of twelve, father."
of low degree.-Chicago Herald.
borers it I. 171 pounds, attained at 641.
Three, she mid to herself. are a quarter
In the general densest it is 164 poundo,
The Open Artie Sea.
of twelve.-Harper's Harm.
and is reached between 40 and 50 years
Lieut. Greely believes in the theory
of age.-Chicago Tribune.
that there is an open sea, some 1,500
Four centuriee ago whales were. found
miles in diameter, round about the pole,
on royal tables, as well se on that of
1.
A Chilies. V
that never freezes, the conjecture being
London's lord mayor.
Mal, the wife of Chin album, was the
that the pole itself is the center of an
New York
Prifeesional lamp trimmers are a New first Chinese woman to die in
ice-capped land, covered with ice front
city. The body in the ocean was enYork development.
1,000 to 4,000 feet thick.-New York
shrouded in a black and red blouse and
Sun.
dress. On the feet were a pair of shoes
"Is there no Helm In hi Mal..
of peculiar workmanship and profusely
Its-klieg Tbeebew's Chariot
Is there no Physician there?"
decorated with ribbons of gay colors.
Ex-King Theebaw's golden chariot has
Thanks to Pomeroe's l'etrollne Plaswas
placed
pair
in
the
coffin,
as
Another
been taken to London. It is a clumsy
ter, there Is a bale forth. cure of rheuwere also two black suits el clothes. On
affair, and instead of being covered
matism. Kidney trouble mei Lung Mahusband
laced
four
large
wrists
her
I
ntas. Of drupelet and II. R. Garner, her
with precious stones it has pieces of
rings. One pair was of ivory and the
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
glass stuck all over it. --Chicago Herald.
other of gold. Pearis and trinket, in a
Prince Bismarck still refuses to reed
email cam were also placed in the coffin.
German text printed or written in Roman
Four of the young men condemned to
Herald.
-Chicago
death at Sydney, N. S., recently for an
characters.
otitrageoto assault upon a servant girl,
Liver Mk.
were hanged here. rwo others is be
SHILOH'S VITALIZER Is what you
were to have been executed yesterday
Use Dr. Gunn's Liver Pills, for Sal- need for Constipation, Ism of Appetite
were reprieved.
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face Diszlneao, and all symptona of Dyspep
Never sickens or she Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Mold
and Billiotianess.
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples by J. R. Armistead.
Bneklen's Arnim Naive.
free at O. K. Gaither's.
-The Russian Military Commission has
---es
Tug Haar Sakai in the world for Cuts,
The Papal Comistory has been post- decided to adopt a new repeating title
Bruises, Reese, Ultima, Salt Rheum, Fever bores, Tether, Chappell Hands, Chil- poned, this time till the early pert of for use by the army, and orders for large
blains, aims and all Skin Eruptions, and March, when the new foreign t'artlinals numbers of the weapons have been given.
positively cures Pupa or no pay reqalr- will receive their hate.
eel
It la guar...teed to give perfect oatTHAT HACKING t00011 can be oo
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH,and
'Onetime or money refunded. Price 95
,
1 111,A peir hoz. For sale by Harry B. Bronchitis immediately Mimed by Shi- quickly cured by Shiloha Cure. We
lritIWIlded IL Sold by J. R. Armistead.
loh's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Garner.

all
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THE MODERN

Nomething Good.
ThOMption -Jones, did you say? Why,
he is shiftless, lazy and utterly incompetent.
Johnson-But there must be something
gootabout hint. Isn't there aurnething
you can say in his favor?
Thompson-We-el - ye-es -perhaps
there ie. He often has very good intentions. --.Pittsburg Dispatch.
emote** hi Presets.
There are in Priaseia 24.015 male and
female convicts engage(' in about twenty
industries. aiming which are tobacco,
bookbinding. shoemaking, carpentering,
weaving, onlooking, haskettnaking and
woodworking. The question of convict
labor is attracting a great deal of anew
tention.-Frank Leslie's.
-Alaska Medicine Mea.
Medicine men among the Alaska Indians wear plated rows of hair on their
heads. preside at all feasts, play on tomWins interfere with othe
nese and snake theineelves generally diaa
agneable.-Ilarper's Bazar.

s leer TII1E LIVINel AGE cuter, upon its
I fort, -fourth 'emir:hat tea tiet sithu mullsOusel 1,01Untend•UULI IWO in. Otois.
A wastiaLti nestassait.tt eves 5f
t)-t5o imusbere of slaty
Wattage* Vilir h, or
awn. than

Three and a ihtartar Thousand
octei 0 pages of reading •isaallur
yearly. If premel.11.4 in so atexpetimie torus,
cone tlerine its great amount of gualLer, silk
treatises. ON mg Isu it. weekly loom, mid Isiah
• Ootlapleienetui nowhere •Ltempinl,
The beet Lest., iforvieltge I rat. WIN, Serials
rad
Storier, tskot. i.es of Travel met
(Kerns.-ry, Poetry. minutia., Biographical, litwortral, sail Polito al Infortuailium frost, the emir. 1..1) of logeOlga Period.-.Is, Liter ot ttre, and
front tile 11e11,

The ablest and stsemi ruins aged
isseeneets, is ever) department ..1
lure, tv.-irisee,
au.1 •Srt. CIA elpirematUD
mu the rellisitiral Literature of Europe, awl ea •
pectelly of Great Brame.
The Living Age,forming four large if.
OM..• ,ear. f ODIUM ust, froth ths great and
gesserally I5,si.Atean11.11, Likingui of this literately,
II,..
compilation that, while •ithin the
rea. ii, f all, is satisfactory lii the .
aiti. *hod. it 1.1111.rateel. 111 ti.ttes
l• of 1111
*Pr interest, or of solid, pertililinelst value
tsp. tiserelltere Dadlepenisibl• to sv cry one slot ri Oates to keep pae.e ih ail the
eveigle tic iatelleotural orogiess of Ito tout-. or
• eultivate in. naustelf or hits (am
geurral ••TIM powder newer cart,.A inane'of Puri- telligettee an.I literary (aste.
ty,strength awl us Itotroollte to N. Adorn 0001n1.•
Opinions.
lest than the ordinary k
rod cannot M.+old
in competition with the multitude .4 'is tea,
"Ti, ham the Lit Iva Age lo to kohl the Ise).
short *ivied alum or phospli•le powders, doidl of the entire wor1,1 ..I thought, of brirt11111,
swly is NSW, 11.. At. If .11111.00 Powpga Is, , ION
,•tu•logirat rewearrt. ,-nit,'-al
Wall Stenos, NI,
note of poetry and rOttlatli,
hal.
ter br011
SU bright. SO
pmts.-mite, so Mt era tied Ili
interrot, asi it se to-day.-Houton
antler.
"It is one of Ole putmeatiosis that istelligent
p!•ople regard as practically aultepeueable
eroni it. page. Otir learns w hat tbe world is
thinking about. lei an edue•tion in await lie
sell an all emertainuieut."-Hartfurd touraut
In sii eases of Bronchial awl Palma.
.'It contain* nearly all the good literature of
nary Affections
Flee 4•1141tItkr
the time
There
potions noteworthy le
Peri oit t .
oils it l• recognized and
wiener, art, literature, biography. philosophy,
prescribed I
or religion. that cannot he iound it
ittetliet.1 profession, and
It us.
--44. Ulna* 444-iibrszx
- kumquat/ALA.
,
-....4--44--foutiliett.--fnr the
-4w lir"II•
t
may
be
Irultift.11y
and
saurthaT
past tort's
sr•. i Itt. Iteritreg.arded as an
It
Cers a she or valueams page "-New
Int
loons. high, remedy. It is a
York Tribune.
preparation that link ret,,dres to he tons,
"Nearly the whole world of authors and writlit teri. small
e. mid a few slo•cs
ers appear in it to their Geed moods. The'readit it itaiiiiiii•tercii in the early auto, of a
er kept well abreast of the current thought of
cold or cOlegh will Offset mc epsooly cure,
the age. *-Booton Jtortial
end Mat % ert possibly. eel life. There
"Through ite pageo alone, it is ;towable to be
Is go,4,10 ti hat, %i the(
as well informed in current literature as by the
perueal of a Mug Ingot monthile."-Philadelphis Inquirer.
"The .uberription price is slight is
son with the NIL. Of MP best current literature
which it braigseith it in it. weekly visit., in
11101
Ili.. lit'. r, st nutehers
fact, a reeds! Dente !so more than this one pubpin.olie, to- rre-t h,i,z. m he .1,1
pment of
lication to keep hi..,'well alititalit'of Enmesh
Laryngitis, Ilronchithe Pneumonia,
peroolleal literature
motility School Times,
and Pulmonary Consumption,and by
Philadelphia.
the
electic
periodicals."-•N. 1 .
II., rue,
•
''Forentowt
of
11:111.4..T.MV iibtlabli,S. It
World.
,hoold I. • kept naily for IlM4 III et cry
-ft
formate.,
a
complete
compliant.° of an
fosse, a here there "are children, ae it is a
inthopeusable litereture."-tbirago Eveuing
nu theism- tar -tne.rior to all Miters in the
Journal.
treanitted of Croup, the elicitation of
"It mishit.s ii. readers to keep fully abreant
Whooping(Siugh,and the eure of Colds
Leal thought and literature of eiviliza•
aisi Intinenza, isilmeieN peculiarly inch oilm
tion."--11 bristiall Advocate, Pittsburg
mii-liial I,, ..101.111410.1 NMI tollth. Prompt I-It I. aloolutely without a easel. Commis
Debt ita dealing will. all diseases of this
once a week, it given while yet fresh. the en,Million of the for* moot *niers of the .lay.
of al, lit 001.4 iniportance. The
lh000y and re%
mograpb), tra•el, science,
sees it at eingle day 'nay. in many cases,
action, poetry, the lestof earls and all is here
as'ail falai rousetiteliet.o. 11/0 DOI waste
placed *taint reach,'-Moutreal tamale.
lecious. tinge ill re(refine-Wing With
"II
not only tone, hut
oey." Pacifa., di. ineo of doubtful
while the
ic I buretiman,
Francioco.
ineelv is rote.tinitiv gaining a deeper
"It ha. beetime aelnpetteable."-New 1 .irk
win. but tat, al once the speediest and
Observer. "It keeps
an reputation for being the
west ...risen to eure,
beet periodical in the viorld.---Moruing star.
Wilmington.
o MO)
. at Is Mis;ear frw. of postage
PREF OtYliISV
at BM MIMEMR for
NEW
MiffrTO
Dr. J. C. Ayer sk ('o., Lowell, Mass.
the year las, remitting before Jen, lot, the
so1.1 hs all Druggists.
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It Is oMeially stated that 406 persona
were burned to death in the Incendiary
fire s_ huh deetrot e.I the eserved enclosure in the People's Park at Madras last
week.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure la sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures Consumption. Sold by J. R. Armlased.

C-4..7.17J NC_ Three..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Chiktrfeas far.iht

WM. F. BLUM,

Thompson& Ellis,
DEALERS IN

Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,

IMPS _

Farm Literature
of The 1.itiner Age 55.1 bar or
oilier of our
it iteloils Amen,An monthlies., a
sobseriber will find homed(
c mint and of the
hoie situation "-Phila. Eye Bulletin ,
the Living Age and any of Ote
For
American $4.tt Monthhes(or Harper', r.
or Illerilar sill be sent tor Itbr sear.----for Vo.10,The IA.tag Age mel the ot •
es.
Address,
11.1111 TLLL a in-,

To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots andShoes exchanged for new ones.

ijsty

iNTC)..
"The Ideal Magazine"
tor young people is what the papers sail Sr.
Nicnosmt
Do you know snout it.-how pool
it,., bow clean and pure and helpful" If there
are any boys or girls' in your house will you not
try a nunibyr. or try It for a year. and sec if it
liseCtlitet the eleitient v,,ii need in the letuarhold,
fiao sapl,
base nidb.og
The 1.411.1on-Timlike it On this ode '' Here are onne leading
features of

ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
Stories Ity
Alcott and Frank R.
shearien,--several by each author.
Short Serial Story i.e Mr• fitirltelL Whoop
eharnong "Little Lonl leanntlemy' has been a
great feature in the past year"( ST. NvenoLoo.
War stories for Itoy is and Girls. tien Nadeau,
chief-of-staff, biographer, and confidential
friend of tienerai Grant, and opt. of the ablest
•ntl most popular of living military writers,
will contribme a number of papers describing
in clear anti vivid style some of the leading liat tiro"( the civil war. They sill be panoramic
deorriptiono of single contests or short campaign.. preeenting sort of literary picture-gallery of the grand and heroic eontrots In Which
teiiii
u,i„
rennt.tof many • boy and girl of to day

French,
China and
Glass ware,1,
Wall Papers
and

Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Samples.
will- save you money- Remember

My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."

Chas.McKee & Co.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-

STAPLE AND FANCY

303ELI

lEt.

The Serial Stories ineinde "Juan and JuaniMexican life.
ta." an arlualrably written story
liv Velment tourtenay Baylor. •uthor of -On
- PULL LINE OE**Jenny's Hoarding-Home,"
tioth Sides,"
by Jame. Otis, a story of life in a great ell,.
short Articleo. inointetive and entertaining,
will abound. Among these are: 'glow a Great
Panorama is Slade," lo 'newton. R. Dais. with
profuse illuetrations:
alpine at emial..101, •
Naval Academy ., and "Kendleetions of the
Naval Academy:" "Boring for Oil" and
"Among McGee-well." with a number of auking_pletnreil; '71:hilit.SketrIves fromtieorge
lot,
'l.s Julia Magruder; "Victor Il,,g'i'i Tales
I, hio iirandchilsiren" recounted by Brantler
Matthews: "Illistoricilirle.." by K ist" Iirooko
A 14.0 oaten-Ming contribution* from Nora Pen' •.
Hornet Prescott
Joaquin Miller.
IL Boys...en. Itaahington 14111.1den, *Ilse WelIllvittoteitollimi,J. T Trow ids", Lieutenant
Erecter-1cl Schw Atka. Noah Brooke, Grace Deal°
effirvWe keep the best brand.. of Robertsion and Lincoln County, Tennessee, Whistle*. Ala
Litchfield. itoo.e Hata Diorite La thdrop, Hrs. s, Monarch Brand, Nelson and Anderson county, kantucky. Whiskies, and Dome.tic Wines.
it it: e
Pnt
te ik tMars Mapco litolge, and minty

Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,

EST Baiiga.'cif

lifITOBACCO.

Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.

Highest Prices Paid FOr Country Produce.

1se
are
Ceiling Decorations •receiver"
sallortpliont la
T
yearl 26 rent..
by bookoellere mid pew otlealers every-

No.8, S. Main St.

gist for Ayer's Almanac,

Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light colored Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Thomism' & Ellis.

of the Atlantic, as the most reliable remedy for colds, cough., and all pulmonary disorders. Inquire of your drug-

co. UL"-vcrc:).

An Efficient Reme

In all of the latest styles.
The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly review of tile British grain trade,
English wheat Is to as higher
quote
than before the holidays. Flour hiss a
decided upward tendency, priers behig
6t1 to Is higher.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommended by eminent physicians, on both *Idea

I
nami

Absolutely Pure.

131. IA AIL ES

WILL YOU SUFFER with lig/pc_ pda
and Liver. Complaint? . Shiloh s Vitalizer Is guaranteed to cure you, Formic
by J. It. Armistead.

And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.

AltIll
POWDER

Exelteineot In Texas,

Ciectsesto Jan. S.-The Sun will
publish a sensational article to-morrow
bearing on the prominelace of Henry
George in the labor world. Since Mr.
George's candidata. isi New York laborleg men have been paying coesisierame
attention to his views. Mel henry George
clubs, oimpooed ot Knights ot Labor,
have been organized all over the country. A member sit- the Henry George
Club of thie city, in an Interview, declares that the Catholic Church is bitterly opposed to Henry George's land pulley, and it will use all its efforts to crush
the Knight.; of Labor in (nee the latter
organization supports Mr. George. The
article says that a meeting of the Catholic Bishops Wall held in Baltimore before
the Richmond Convention, and that the
Knights of Labor were given to understated that they had beret re-elect Mr.
Poe derly, hoiii the Sun says is*deveteil to his religion. A labor convention
a III be held here neat Sunday, and Ora
Henry George matter will receiveattenthm, at which time the Sun predicts the
development of a strong feeling between
George's supporters and enemies of labor.

JOHN T. WRIGHTS'

Foremost Living Writers.

eat excitement has been caused in
oill.
the 'felinity of Patios Tex., by the re. &Corte),
Manufacturer of Stained and Emitseled
who was so helpless he could not turn
in bed, or raise ids head; everybody
said lie ism dying of Ci'anstiiiiption. A
trial bottle of Dr. Kale.; New Discovery
was sent him. Finding relief, he bought
r churches.niemoriela sod other ehurrh wina large bottle and a box of Dr. King's dows, in rich design.
anti Etched
New Life Pills; by the time he had ta- Glass for balls, dwellings, etc.
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
of the Discovery, lie Sass well and had aft W. Crean St., near Second
Is.
gained in fledi thirty-six pi
Louisville, Ky.
• Trial -Bottleret-th-lentineatn-intwovery
OarClerat
Harry
B.
for Consumption free
oer.The lieerge Tragedy.

Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at

where. 4 r by the publisher.. New volume begin, with the November number Send for our
beautifully Illuotrated eatalogue free: containing full prom...Ina. et'-., etc. Tilt: I li:NTVIKY
Newk

MAIN STREET,HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

J. 131 GREEN & CO.5
DEALERS IN

NowYorSkoppll1. Agricultural ImplemtS

Evergbody delighted with the tasteful sad
beautiful selectiona made by Mrs. Lamar;AliTS
las
never failed to please her customers. New
no, I,,- itt home, and make MOM
money at work for US than army. 8pnug circularlaid Bawd. Send for it
WIS.ELLIN LAMAR.
thing rhos in the world
espital not
needed; you are *tamed tree; both
emee; all Agee. Anyone can do the work.
Costly outfit
earnings .,,re from lirot start
sad terms free. Better not delay
Costs you
nothing to mud ue your address and Sad out; If
you are wits* you will do so at ones H. H a 1.Co.„ Portland, Maine.
LITT

YOU

-And

sole

Agents for the Following

Line of Goods:

McCormick
Binders,
ERA

Tri-Weekly

NEW

1887

HARPERS WEEKLY.
Illu str ated.

A well printed, eight column
taining

Reapers and Mowers,

paper, con-

Foreign,
National and
Home News.

:rerC1i11e
011,

'1ow,

Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,

Prince Alexander, of Battetillorg, authorizes the announcement that he Is
lit BE I•sl'Fli--about to make a prolongeti tour of Egypt
II A
WIEKLY maintAine tts vswition as
In order to put an end to rumors that he
the testing illuet rated new.i.aper Iii Amor,:
intends to return to Bulgaria.
and ito hold upon public roteent an.1 confidence
was never etrooger thin at the pereent time.
11.1.1.0 the pictures. ft \Writes WILIC• LT •lotansch:flemocratie man.
one,occasionally of each week. A
ways soataiss
offered to advertiser
,
of two, of the best novels of the day, finely dine- Beet inducements ever
eketches,
and
train'. with short Koine., poems.
papers on important topics by the newt lionlitar
MANY PINS00111
writers The care that hins been suesmafully
Si this eseisou
'1.1 Waalever...wet 1.1k. paint to make If
*weer frows
v a safe as well an a welcome visitor to every
honsehold will not be relaxed in the future.
vreiflter
Willl be booed every Frsdav as usual.
Heestecke,
Neuralgic
sr I NT .011. Mg C.,
11tA•tesriatisiet
Wheel-Barrowo and Road-Scraper.., Frick it Co's Engines, Separators and SawPely• in the
Per Wear
LI nano. nark alert
The following are the subeeriptum mimed Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and StrawHARCEWS WEEKLY
$455 se ILZInfrOAT New las. payable strictly ease Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Ogee and Hay ('utters, and large Enalliage Cutters
Aides, Bast Blood.
H•RPICIVII
MAGAZINis--------4$
advisees:
t
Ind ifeesflow .frvertivepele,
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enelllage Cutters, all sites both hand and
MAIRPRIVSBAZAS
4.
and
Hay Forks, Cora
'lower;
Thomas'
Hay
Rakes,
Hoist
Power,
Malaria,Cyfsattipardest:Iffaster Trosibles.
. tO
as itrytt“. (iUNG PWOPLZ
H A IltritiCS YUAN SIAN isQUARILUIRAAT
Shellfire, Pump. for cistern, and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine
_
111110
••---YOLIRA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
One Year III Numbers)
.
Wind Mills and l'umps for tame,
for me m,
0110T•fr
HA IIIPTICP HANDY
1/1•4 Mond •n•kid,,.. TemibIss iv clo•naill• this
Numbers,'
blood of all it•
or•nirthoning .01 parts
ton 6 Megan
if tte body.
postage free to all imbeeribers in the Unilited
0 Pori mouths
.*--VOLIRA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE, Slates or Canada
The Volume of the wzratv begin with the
Cremight, Palm In *Iu•i 1mi. Ss,I. srolf41.1rn iiy
trot Number for January of each ',esr, When
lowin% lb* Ilerve• mint *trona. I...now 11.0 inlairt.G.
tim• is, mentioned, subscription will bests
111 IS Our line of Buono Is full and complete, with latest styles' and at prices to suit
one year
.0-1,0LIRA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIk with the Number current at Bose of reeelpt of tor
fll every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
tar 6 months
Indlionottein and Camel pm Inn he 40,11.1 it.. awl mIlatIng °film reef is muss is. props meth., of or
'a Waists', for l's.'' months
Grfi
llto
ir
eed Volumes of H
memack , It maws• bealihy ansoilis.
three years hack, in neat elloth binding. will be
by mall, postage paid,or by viper*s, free
.4-110111LA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS, seat
of expense (provithei the freight doe• not e toned
Depruseee st spirits and Weakness, by senses
volomel, for $7 00 per colone dollar per
tag ant teeing the arman.
umns.
of &
NO Fur Tgaibeco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analyerjamie
-9-10UNA CORDIAL CURES 0,13111118
ur
trew
Cloth Coors for each volame„ imitable for frl-Weekly in elute
pad °Maw Rums, Pony owl Mskly (Wintry%
as re- 111-Weekly In clubs of 10
sur NM ON guarantee is good morally and legally. Give us a oall
binding, will be sent by math
It la denithtrisi awd sumoso m •seressi Tam
ceipt of SIM each.
Respectfully,
Tolls* Aliamme and Diary
Remittals-ea should be made by Post -011111w Weekly is notelet I......
for lady. A kanthesne. camplete
Money order or Draft to avoid chatter of lope. Weakly Is clubs of le
. 10
maul Does.*Wag heel,IA RE
Newspapers, are sot to copy this advertise.
lltAalta st HOME la•plessent eaters! way
Diorama now taking I he Week Iv New Ira RIB
led ea receipt of•Ir. peonage swap. Mares
Mewl without the express ortkr of H
a asides to *bang* to the hi-Weakly. eau dole
Agora tam.
and maim •orient for all intexplred Uwe doe
VOLINA CHOC A CHEMICAL CO
A doles HA E'ER a BROTH IRS, Neer York. is..tee tee Weekly.
•_ arm.1111110.4. MD.,Ilk LA.
•

Tlicsdly, Tharsday and Satuday

THE WEEKO NEW ERA

True Blue Steel Plows,

BlOWICS
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,

Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding

Harper's Periodicals.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

CP Ti I.

NC Eli

Tn-Weekly.

mutt us

Weekly.

Club Rates.

E

Iowa Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
FERTILIZER!

J. R. CREEN & CO.,

206 £208 MAIN IIT.HOPIUNIIIV

THE TRI-WERLY RBA,' er•ur)4 l'•%/21).
1,000 bushels of (*lover
vw4MIEM.16II

ti uo. 14,. arreis bee

d tiood 1 :inifitliELisCOmEHERE I AM FOR 1887!
anno

PREFERRED LOCALS.

THE GREAT

TOLIMA) SALES.
!
.10.111.~..~10.
--"
Sake l.% Abernathy a cu., J-4.1 Ainkai
_Butler leptislet is the tether.of•bran
18,7, ut 40 Mel+. a. lohows:
Hee , 12 societal girl baby.
Me hunt leaf. dA 00 to 110U
$1 eis
'The ponce have not made an arrest,-Tavs
Lke_nli
has
s`...
‘
I
city
mei
the
tottel.
eater,
_Loo.11.1 00 1.0 3 33
•
_
Wirt ahoutIle mute stalest report:
am moo be-desised.
•
A new geniis being put up et i,pe
My stock of Canned
Sale. by Gael, Gaither Co. Jan. 12th,
old annum* to the censetety. It I.
lait47. of IS Weis. as follows:
Goods is the largest in
very Mee, large gate.
lolosts. medium leaf,$ 110 to
lib.
ii
4
Se
_kat,
$3
AO
ni
teciniutio
1.11 je,
the city. Below I give
its
filverift_ Jolts
Royal advertises

1

tor

sale a lbws ea* I

-

itipi cull.

See 1 wanly&

D R

dust Ph‘lishim 40. _Tanule, the Wald dedghlar of.IV

It

nu,

Carpets are cheaper tioaasta/N17 asaly Irmo. islet hare so g oterriu•ly
hue with Moto patruan=
* of thou lartara.. profaning ID IM1111116.
.
and Mrs. E. S. Dyne, ol LBeverly, died
'mantras, re•peel idly tot a continuum
Jones & Co's than toyilo•
of
at
Pawl
complete
a
bate
I
p -I, fa los t twin nallafip.11.01.
of bronchitis, Tuesday.
Editor.
ever before. It would '
Joint 0. RUIT, - Mrs. Hart can now be found at M.
astonish any one to see
C314:34:331:3E5,
Lipstine's store, No. it Main Street.
their Dress Goods and
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
where she will be glad to see tier lady
Trimmings They were
Is heels. loge Kiel trash, hOe to 2 33.
customers.
a list of Imola that will
another colu
rn.
te
tttttt evades. you my prices:
Market still bow tutu
11:1111. s.C.
Tsai's* dears
never sold as low, and,Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
Mrs. Hoot Wilson, the ptailiihititin ad- be sold for Isere, Feb. 7th, moires the Sever al idiot* to good lea' Sold I rinil $6
•:kn,
sit ..
3 lb. Tutuila*, be s•
$1 30 per dolt
*Mk
counTaint* sours
an
i.i
Mel,
vocate, is art it./Ual) ill
while they don't say
AST A Gm nee(n.
owners CUMIN hoot- ward anti settle Ottor to 14 25.
AA.
"
1
3 lb Corn. best
..... plettel a iv- 1114:VOUllta.
ty, *here she has ken
'TRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
Sales of Wheeler, Mills & C I., of
are selling Cloththey
lb. Blactberrier
1 13 "
-16 WOO,
turban eanipaign.
cimiplainitig about Me
arewould
Citiatta
cost,
one
ing
at
1 33 "
ti
1$4
3.40tue
0 $3
4100
lb. Straeberries
U141 $8 33 $7 05 $5 t4,0
ild tont! to keep up w ith the ',awesome in gossil• ana prole&
and mai I,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1367.
I 1,114 nalno/
i all and sig.,.
'rule sale of tobaceo in Paducah slur- quality of the gas that had been lOrU, iu ti INTKR 1.1/1111111 of .11 kinds
I ant no% offering sri...1 141. Iiint. IN.
"
think so to see their lily
1 10
3 lb. Clwrrieto
"tali
l'oetell
1114:1.
14.1,
tim
the pant year aggregate. 17,121 hugs- illieVd for the last few slays. Men-haute
" Common leaf $4.63 $1.30 $4 lit di
Peat•lier
1
73
3 lb.
goods and hear their
S
$3 00
AORNTS
he ids, comprising all the various grades stay they Were unable to write at night.
MAX MENDEL.
'
73
5 "
$2.01.1 42 90 $2.00 $1.43 $1.65 3 lb. Apples
Their
prices
on
price.
ot it at ca WAWA to Shill *MIIon.
Sapetititesident.
Mr.
'rural oat the gas,
Fotinerly with
1
75
lb.
Pine
Apple*
We gild
hlitlo
leaf tor T. M. A
subWho are authorized to oiledt
A 1.,-SW etrantboat a 'untie has been
Jackson T. J. Itatiati at au atternoon, ilustesti
1 'JO
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t
2 lb String Beans
-4
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engine of the aecothunklation
put
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i
t:14:4
average
1
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13001tle
igo
ri,,g
ofilit
Hoe
Forbes
very
saws
at
was running one of the
I
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2 lb. Marro% tat Pettit.
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
will
good
and
couples
Unquestionably
married
low
prices.
and
newly
train,
Zero.
Fount slew
Dr. G. W. Mere- Williams P.O.
& Brothers Planiug
tor better
The above goods are are down below
tine tobaceo w Ill sell a• w,
Uted in the most approved style.
be tounknown cause, the saw bursted *lid a
ransacked
arkete
They
etKehave erh
than last year, but atottuton :it'd low
Standard Brands,
SIOna Hotta Von /000.-Conter of piece flew past Jackson's head, cutting grades a ill continue very lee. Pt ice* all
OUR CLUB OFFER.
9th and Clay strew, now oectipied by hie ear in its Idght.
Mr Jackson made dole a eek elightly better that' bat week. guaranteed.
Give me this fall for low prices,
Ao arsloro-inerease- we :poet to is 4.1 r•Oil
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
very harrow' escape.
for
pools.,
anti
all
gotei
salisreibers.
better
prices
tor
a call.
and h- ye succeeded,
Get us a club offine new
J140. X. COKER:* & CO.
A Iletoderaton special a Turgidity says: we Advil* all our friend.) to pi is.' anti
-WEEKLY
'
, at $1. 60 or TM
either wench
now stand pledged
and
WILSON.
A.
L.
III 'wroth,
Werth) inatie a brilliant success Jas. McElroy, colored. murderer of W. deliver as quickly as awason
Fred
will give post the
at $2. 50 a year and we
iii
they may take ad van seen of
order
Vim
goods cheaper
-to
sell
the
Windof "Gelb*, the Gladiator," at
J. Mart, white, its this ttuttity, has best
ticksilky ..tirseg in the market.
WEEKLY NUN eats for one year Skit
Silipezscolaal
lime jury
anyone.
Their
sor theatre, New York, Monday night. Olt trial since Thursday last.
than
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West

Joke Beech
Roach Deed.

laughed
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NOTION DEPARTMENT
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Excelsior wagons

good end

saved

the aecounnotlation

ot

verdict.

Ili hen the clerk read the

It

MERCHANT

lo g 'tiler toge

menilwre of tl

mealtime

brotherhood.
A litiotigh is

tel

BARBED WIRE,

hot plopoite toi
vettigation

atone of its ties
ti., %ill give

itsve r sateen

for

Indiana.

door* tied.
having storm
A Illagoitieetat brick structure, three
Opera lionse atpl tusking
other improvements for the reeeption oh -tortes high, a ae erected At a Vont Of
;00 which is at once so ornament to the
Jan. 31st. The cloak room
Mn.Verde,
•
city and A Illagilltketit temple dedicated
Will be supplied with hat racks, and it
is earnestly attained that all ladies should to the cause of powder education. It is
Mr. Holland is

Hiss Hattie Holland. who has been maitirg
Mum Johnnie Beard, has retursed to her home
In Paducah.
Sallie TanMimi
,

W. li. nantett. R. It.

Mattieltichardsou and Mrs. Walter
'mains, Pemliroke, were in the city WedneeilAT

put in the

located in the midst of fral

Kitchell and children, who fizatl tette their head-gear
the cloak Intent
Mrs. D.
been a- touting tier brother. Capt Thom Borrow-, or wear very small opera bonnets.
haa returned to her home to San Agleam. Tex

Wednesday.
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several cant]klates for the
Legislature had arrived with the cold
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said that Capt. Neil
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Hanberry were in
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power, dopes
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and Truth,"
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ten o'clock next should that questioa become tin.
Monday. There will be two theses pre- From the way matters are shaping at.
predict that the WO itiok win
be fill! 4,1
eented.
Dr. W. Williams will read one upon them before long-.
"Acute Articular Rheumatism in ChilThe Directors of the Jockey u
dren," and Dr. Fuqua, am a guest of the have refunded to the citizeise who conSociety, will read an article upon "The trd.uted to the guarantee hind, last
I.
Importance of Operative Interference a liberal per cat of their
subscriptions.
in Diphtheria.
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